TC General Meeting 10/9

Harsha-Thayer Gear
- What to know what kind of merch people want: usually do Patagonia, but can do different brands
  - E.g. Tuck has done Nike
  - Feedback form https://forms.gle/Fs2Bc7fGuwzykJZd6
- If people are interested in designing, they should get in touch with Harsha: thayer.gear@dartmouth.edu

IEEE:
- If you’re interested in being involved, let Harsha or Kendall know

MS/PhD (Prabhat and Alberto)
- They are having a town hall set up to submit things that people want brought forward to the committee
- E.g. equity concerns with $3000 extra for external fellowships, etc.

GSC
- New reps are Ayobami, Thomas Keller, Yifei, other?
- Housing was discussed at GSC--contract signed between Dartmouth and the new developer for graduate housing

New Club: Yifei
- Thayer International student organization
  - Purpose: create a supportive environment for international students
  - Working with Career Services to improve things for international students there
  - Create inclusive socializing events, especially during the pandemic
    - Virtual board game event, perhaps something over Thanksgiving
    - International cinema movie night, music night, international day, etc.
    - If anyone is interested in being involved or helping with things, let Yefie know!

Website
- We can post your events, etc. on the website!
- Drop in ideas for events on the comments of the website.
- Google Form for suggestions-Steffi is sending out and here: https://forms.gle/2xFRpFaroZ0Sy9SmEBX9

Tuesday Tea
- Kaitlin Anagost is in charge now

Discussion after the meeting
- Friday Beers in some form?
  - Kind of complicated
  - Suggested idea: Maybe have people drink beers with a straw?
- Slack channel made for just Thayer grads-link to join will be sent out
  - https://join.slack.com/share/zt-i9ocaku9-VD9MaePA6rH3eFHGRZRpCw
- Discord made by Harsha:
  - https://discord.gg/7QqGBGM